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The Weather.
'South Carolina: Fair Saturday;

Sunday Increasing cloudiness.

Oft ag'lD, oa ag'in. goos ag'tn.
--o-'

Don't forget to watch for the ground
hog next Tuesday.

The John Lind of France-Joffre,
. bmmandor of the French forces.

, Hr^at. weaih' r. for <*nllt-lng drags-
t .where ls yours?

AfWir't-if -nilly Sunday¿ought to hold
i Tnrih n<W th« City by. the Rca

. -&JL¿¡|
. (¿Mágico couldn't conveniently chance
pcfyiidctrtH'again co shs changed < api-
»v»^V : .,

itfj^T'Va .'.".'P' ... v
'rolo'tfent;' the office."records

.rot Sm 'sanio pla* o heS onalgned the
constitution.

~o-.

.Poùnd\ Herman -ib a windwill-
Heddi Inc. Hence some\of those Windy.'áv*cuní»'oí,Oermun.v|cj'or¡eij.

ifViV ¿i o',
Wft nope tho cotton-loan fuud baa

doh*' others mora good than lt has

few hogs. Apw will prob-
ralolng a let ot cain

you raise only cottoa. .

9ftrkoy wants to heirrow forty mil¬
rea dollar*- The sick toan of Europe
must be delirious.

s .^álMwt time the roads get sa some
:dqMÁaál cotton to* town the'; price
goes dawn.

William .Travers Jerome has quit
the Thais ease. Thawed oat, so to

Carrania's Mea ta Guadalajara-
Headliner Wonder If that's Mexican
forbade*?

Yorkville would get ont ot the
"ville" class ot towns by chopping ot
Its tatt.

Oar old friend Carrants has »ken
pression of Mexico City. He that )s.tteth down upon a red hot stove
shall arise again. '

,

Batsiburg claims more pretty girls
to tao squsre foot thea any place ht
the .world. Didn't know pretty faces
went with square feet j
There's as much music In the split-

log,drag dragging over these roads as
there's music la reapers reaping In
Asideof golden grain.

.-o
? Whiîs jthe -Build Now" movement la
being preached, why doesn't some oae
epa» Uncle Sam ea to build that

' ? a ?

Wires.öf some men all remind, we
cac make our wives sublime; and
departías; leave behind ns. bills payabie on the flies of time.

^T^àtj'pcîor fellow who walked seven
'miles- apo', 'spent ¿he last nickle in
cärdtan- to Anderson that he mightroufc&S^ crime of thrice year* stsnd-
ingHnirclv deserves respect,

-o-*-
iftilremb Urges All Sinnen to Con¬

reas; Sta» .Headline tn Spartaaburg
paper. Wow If th« evangelist would
.b'afve nit the sinners there evmross AL.Í.
thefcr sins, we uar there will be noth
tn«bat,confessions In the City ot Dis¬
tress for aeons to come.

A Ttp Per Teaag Hetaere,
Dont Ut baby walk

t**t*"sboatd* coate
To wallt tam W^, "¿

-Jscksonvl,: «^mes-ünloa.

"Putting v.hii«. *uv yo-i* 02- -

street like this ie so absurd," said a

lady on the car a few nights ago, as
she observed the mud on Main street
in front of the postofflce. It is true
that lt appears absurd, but it only em¬

phasizes the absurdity so strongly that
lt will convince the people that they
[dosi vote for paving.
A gentleman discussing this matter

another time, said that he was told
by a prominent citizen of Athens, Ga.,
that before the rut issue of bonds for
paving property in that city was low,
but after the bondi bad been voted
.nd expended for paving, that it was
DO trouble to vote a second and even
a third Issue for that purpose, and
now the value of real estate had
»oared to five times what lt was before.
No kickers are found in that little
Georgia city now, and be waa of the
opinion that Anderson would have a
similar experience, if we ever get any
paving done.
Yes, Anderson must have paving,

and have it soon.

A GOOD LEGISLATURE.

The legislature seems to be getting
la some good work these days, and to
have absorbed the desire to go at its
work in a business like way, follow¬
ing the example of the new chief exec¬
utive. Without much fuss and feath¬
ers the cotton acreage bill has been
killed. This was a measure The In¬
telligencer all slung felt waa unwise
md unnecessary, and we ar« gl«.J it
baa been repealed. The farinera of the
country can be trusted, we think, to
Kttls the matter of acreage for them¬
selves, and we are sure they do nof
seed even the State as a guardian U
frp them from planting too much
"ottnn.
Then, the business like way they

wen) ai lt to pass the bill providing
'er r»n election on, the question of
>>ibml».tlng to the ppopte the matter ot
.nfioc for or against Ftate-wlde prohi¬
bition, -ix eomme'ndnble on th*» part of
he memlrs'fr! *>f fbe lower hons«*. Th .<
naMer eau he Bettled in an off year
political I) and without the appeal on
he pun of politicians and «1* tun
rogues. If the législature will Veep
ip its policy on then* matrero there
viii be no duesflon, that It will go
town in history as a constructive leg-
slat urn.

Rev. J W. 8peake delivered an ad¬
irées before the ministers assembled
it the missionary .. institute meeting
jeld at tbs St John's Methodist church
restirday which should have been
leard .by every person In the city in-
erected ia the piety and religious wel¬
ara of Hr ir children, and ct the

^ñyíyí'»2iar-;iy. This address
rould have been considered very uu-
irthodoa a few years ago, and even
oday there ata many who would con-
Ider lt very much Ia advance of the
(mes. The Institute was discussing
he question of the proper way to lu-
erest' and hold the young people In
he church. .Thia subject was being
lscussed by Mr. 8peake, and he made
t very plain that he,believed that.lt
rsa the duty of the church to furnlah
ufflciect, amusement for the yoting
sople to moko them see that they can
et es much amusement and fun out of
he church as they caa get out of
ocular and wordly amusements.
rOod Almighty created the play in»
tinct io childhood and you cannot
et lt dat cf them. What the church
iMtet.de tpday ia to realise this sad
rovtde for the satisfaction of thia
raving," declared Mr. Spcako. He
ontended that there 'must be social
etheridge,"and games for the young
oiks under the Droper environment,
nd that thU ls necessary to keep
bern. In the church, for' it ls too great
risk to reclaim one if ha or ahe ever
eta' away from tbs church and Ita ta-
loencca To that end he advised the
atabllshment of dining halls, play
ooma separate from the main church
eliding if possible, but in the church
tasltifaacessaryr- ~
The Intelligencer believes that Rev.

Ipeake ia right. It la ea.-»y to condemn
hose, ao-called ecCttlar amusements
fhleh are answering tho cravings ot
outh for Boclal ltfe£and for amuse-
nant, and the church has been doing
his without furnishing something to
r.ks Its î>î»r*. Kccr.niiy. however,
here has beegi an awakening, and the
leopte of the church are realising that
hts la ons of the functions of the
burch. Preaching piety with long
sees dnea not appeal to many folks,
nd lt ts time-toa that to be snpple-
sented with Some good wholesome
mnaemeata that will till the mind ead
hongbtn of the growing child sc foll
hat nothing can Induce him to jo
«tray.'The church that realices tala
ind lit first to meft the demand ta a
tactical and common senae way wilt
ie the church that will do tho most
rood. sod that win have the most
Rials to ita credit In the hereafter.
Usa math he amuthed." said oas of
Mcken'a characters. This great aov-
dlat knew human nature, and BO must
he modern church if lt te to de the
?ark awaiting it.

THE MODERN IDEA.

fciVù'*' «*. -.:j^(aB^MHSBa»WiBi!

..iii/..,, LiC * i i»./ «««uval why lu.
United States ls to Grow Richer in
1915" the following are grouped under
the head of "Agriculture" by the writ¬
er, B. C. Korbes, financial editor of the
Hearst newspapers:
"American farmers, very tardily,

are learning the incalculable value of
crop rotation.
"The South has increased its win¬

ter wheat acreage 50 per cent and
corn average promises to be similarity
extended.
"A proper system of credit to be

similarity extended.
"A proper system of credit for our

farmers 1B to be established, probably
before 1915 ends. This is a consid¬
eration of great importance.
''Heavy immigration from rural

Europe .should provide our farmers
with a more adequate supply of labor
and should also lead to the cultivation
of greater acreage throughout the
country. ' '.

"Our total farm products in 1914 are
ostlmated by the government at almost
$10.000,000,000 Sn value, a figure never
before attained.
"High prices for all food producta

will enrich our farmers duringr,1916?
"Prosperity is enabling farmers tb

buy more labor-saving machinery^
purchase better grades of breeding'
cattle and improve their homes, thus
making their dally life more comfor¬
table.
"Remarkable advances in agricul¬

tural science combined with the un¬
matched efflcieny of our federal de¬
partment of agriculture, have greatly
reduced the danger of any general
failure of crops."

Anderson ls to have a grain eleva¬
tor.- Some people over there are hu-
.'nan elevators when the grain ls die¬
lt ¡lied.-York News.

- ». o <> n o o <» o o o <>

a FOR SERIOUS CONSIDERATION, o
A O
(. O O O o o fl O O O 9 o o

Ordinarily it does nui tiring a smile
m' rapt pleasure io a m v.'spáper man's
fár,e when he gets a lotter suying
"Stop my pap« r," tau the editor of Thé
Vor'k News received Mich a letter
Monday night and he could uot re
pruss one feeble grin. The letter said :
"Times are too herd for me to take
úny paper 'cause we can't eat paper."
Nyw ibais a tact and while we hate to
lusc mia subscriber we are ready and
willing to agree with him that coarse
newspaper does not figure as a promi¬
nent item on any bil1-of-fare.

Still there la another side to this
question. While every family deserves
to have and must have the actual
necessities of life, still a newapaper of
some kind la almost If not fully as Im¬
portant to the minda and brains of the
members of a family and more espe¬
cially the children of the family, aa ls
daily bread. It will prcat the head of
the house but little If he feed his fam¬
ily from a physical standpoint and
permit them to starve their minds
and brains. Every family deserves to
have some inkling of what la geing on
outside.
We hopo that the readers, not only

of The York Newa but ot every other
newspaper aa well, will ponder lons;
before they decide to quit taking any
publication. Don't take The York
News lt you would prefer some other,
but for the sake of your children dont
stop every paper of every kind. We
believe that in this connection the re¬
marks made under the head ot "Sup¬
port Your Local Paper" in the South*
ern Textile Bulletin will he read with
Interest:
"Very few people realise how hard

the press of the South haa been hit
since the war began.

''A local paper receiver, ita revenue
from "foreign" advertising, local ad¬
vertising, and subscriptions.
Foreign advertising, ls advertising

received from mall orderRouses, pat¬
ent medicine firms, etc., from oat-
side the Immediate territory covered*
by the publication and such advertis¬
ing baa to a large extent been can¬
celled because of the Impression that
there ia little buying power In the
South at thia time,

"Local advertising has- been ser¬
iously curtailed because many of the
local merchants have been tn tight
pisces because of their inability to col¬
lect accounts due by the farmers.
"The papers muat therefore, depend

at this time largely upon subscriptions
and we appeal to the mill people of
every town or village io aid their local
papers to weather thia storm by pay¬
ing what they owe their loca» paper
on subscription or sending them a new
subscription
"A local paper ia an aaset te every

town and village and knowing the
serious financial condition of most of
them at present we make this appeal
in their behalf.
"Every dollar counts with a local

parier nnv «ed »he amount c? thc sub¬
scription of the*mill population would
tide over many of them."-York Newa.

Oat ef Hams Way.
"If you had to go to the war what

position would you choose?"
"The drummer's, I think."
.Why so,"
"When a cabbage was ordered. I'd

pick np a drum and beat IL"-Boa-
ton Transcript.

Octeg ta War.
"At home T wanted to get Into a

crack corpa"
"And at the frontr
"I wanted to get into a creek."

The Silent Drama.
Tether. I want to go on the stage.'
"Do not be too anxious to puah

yourself forward, my dear. Little
girls should ba asea ead ant heard."
"That flu tn all right, dad. It ts tn

the movies that I want to act."

O O O *5 C» < ' OOOOOOOAO
O O
o GRINS Atilt GROANS o
o o
ooooocooooooooooo

Anena; the Many.
"Among thoae présent," people read

In our own land,
When they would give a little heed
To tboee on hand,

i
Each land, of course, has its own way,
AH you must know.

"Among those president," they Bay
In Mexico.

Hardship At the Start.
"Why did your daughter change her

mind about going over as a aociety
nurse?"
"Thero were no first cabins over to

be bad, don't you know."

Another Way.
"People kick and also make a great

many bad Jokes about hash," said the
landlady.
"Yet?"
"80 don't work the scraps Into hash,

mako 'em into salad."

A Lovely Tine.
"And you had a pleasant winter?"
"Oh, delightful," declared the debu¬

tante. "I have been warned by our
pastor about tangoing and cigarette
smearing, and I was at a play that was
jalde* byr the police."
r-

- Often the Case.
When a wife ambles off to her club,
And is promt to be scrappy.

It is sare 'to assume mat her hub
Isn't making' home hóppy.

A Bare «liri.
"How did you happen to pick out

that girl for a wife frota among all the
dozens you know?"

'

.-

"T noticed she occasionally puti on
something heavier than a lace wi Hp
when we have a blizzard. Also uho
sometimes wears overshoes when lt lg
raining hard. I thought those things
displayed rare sense."
"Exceedingly rare for ?.hese days,

young man. You have selected a
gem."

Long.Dlstanee War.
"And then the captain telephone his

men to. charge."
"Telephoned, eh? Well, being an of¬

ficer under' those circumstances isn't
so bad."

Royalty Refroires Bevenue s.
No man who calls his wife a Queen

should object to a reasonable amount
ot taxation. .-»Inj

0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Old Tear Messorles.
Let us forget the things that vexed

and trfeá us,
The . wOrrylritf things that caused

our souhrto fret;
The hopes that cherished long were

still denlei UH-
Let Ua,*torget.
.V'.,'* n.«- .

Let us forget the little slights that
¿"siced us.

The greater t wrongs that rankle
sometimes yet;

The pride with which some lofty one
disdained .us-
Let us forgot.

. Mw «»... i '? ?*'
But blessings.manifold, past all de¬

serving,
Kind words and helpful deeds a

countless throng.
The fault o'ercome, the rectitude un¬

swerving.
Let us remember long.

The sacrifice of love, the generous
giving,

When friends were few, the hand¬
clasp strong,

The fragrance of each Ute of holy
living

Let us remember, long.

So, pondering well, the lesson it has
; taught us.

We tenderly may bid the year
" goodbye."

Holding In memory the good lt has
brought tts, '?'' "*

Letting the evil die.
-Christian Endeavor World.

Bridal Chorus,
Here comes the ,.

Groom.
Pale as a

Sheet-
See how be
Stumbles

All over hla feet.
Notice his

Gloom-
Sadness

Complete. . ;He'd give his
Shirt
For a chance to

Retrest.
He had Ute gold

Ring
Tucked in his

Vest
So, way this <

Worry?
Why this

Unrest?
Woe and «.

Alas!
A thousand

Alacks?
The poor gink's
Forgotten
The dime tor his

Tax.
-E. F. Mclntlre.

«rs. McClain's Bjtfsrfcaee With
Creep,

"When my boy. Ray, waa small he
was abject to croup, and I waa always
alarmed at such times. Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy proved far bet¬
ter"than, any «thar for thin trouble.
It always relieved kim quickly. I
am never without it la the house for
t know lt to a positive cure for
croup." writes Mrs. » W.. R. McClsln.
BlalravlUe, Ps* Foy sale by all
dealers.

** our inieiesi i» always pi oiecieu wiui L.vaiu« Qua*««/ C*¿-.ic.
Whether during regular f¿ason or a clearance «¿le, our one aim is to
sell quality.

$25.00 Evans Quality Suits and Overcoats..,.. . .. $17.95
22.50 Evans Quality Suits and Overcoats.. .... .. 16.95
20.00 Evans Quality Suite and Overcoats. . . 14.95
18.00 Evans Quality Suits and Overcoats. 12.95
15.00 Evans Quality Suits and Overcoats.10.95
12.50 Evans Quality Suits and Overcoats. 8.95
10.00 Evans Quality Suits and Overcoats. 6.95

Better drop in and let us tell you about the many other things reduc¬ed too. *K#!*i'%'M***ti&&i. -

The Store with a Conscience'

IMPROVEMENTS M
TO BE CARRIED OUT

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMPANY TO SPEND

SOME MONEY

NEW FILTER PLANT
Will Bc Installed-Old Reservoir

to Be Concreted-Other
Improvements.

Upon bis return from Charlotte,
where be went on official business Mr,
H. A. Orr, manager of thc local hold¬
ings of the Southern Public Utilities
company, announced certain improve¬
ments that he had to bc made by the
company in local properties.
The reservoir in the northwestern

portion ol the city, which ls used for
the storing of water for Are purposes
and for emergencies that might cur¬
tail the regular supply of drinking
water, is to have a cement bottom and
sides. The reservior ls fed from the
titler plant on Cox's creek, and the
cementing pf the basin will preclude
any contamination of the water after
it has been'placed in this reservior.
The improvements will cost approxi¬
mately $2,G0f\
A similar sum will be spent by the

Southern Public Utlltics company in
constructing an additional filter plant,
which will bo placed alongside the
present plant. It will havo the same
capacity aa the present plant, that is
650,000 gallons per day. Mr. Orr stated
that the pejple of Anderson consume
about 650.000 gallons of water per day
now and that the capacity of Ute pres.
ont plant, which 1B G50.000 gallons,
doea not give enough margin be¬
tween aupply and demand. The new
plant will be const meted of concrete.

Mr. Orr announced also that the
Equinox Mill had conrtacted with his
company for the Installation of addi¬
tional transformer equipment, on ac¬
count of the nature of goods now be¬
ing manufactured calling for more
power than it it was thought would
be needed at first. The horsepower
will be increased from 260 to 500 by
the change. The transformer now In
use at the Equinox ia also used by the
Townsend Twine Mill but after the
new ene for the Equinox is installed
the former will be used by the.twine
mill altogether.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Ono of eur most noted Americans,

who rendered the greatest services to
the liberty of their country, was Or.
Benjamin Franklin.
He was born In Boston in 1706 and

was the son of a poor tallow-chand¬
ler. When a very small boy he learn¬
ed the printer's trade quite easily. At
17 he left home and established him¬
self in Philadelphia. He and a young
partner went into the business with
very little, or no cap!tat at all. and
would feel very grateful to friends
whom they would encounter on the
streets, and who would give them a
few shilling to do little odd Jobs for
them.
Alcng in after years he sad his

Sang partner set up a printing of-
e and published a paper called

"Poor Richard's Almanac," which
had a great circulation.
Franklin waa a great ri?arter and a

great student of science and especial¬
ly of electricity. He formed the
theory that lightning and the electri¬
cal fluid are the same. He and hia
son made a great kite- out of a silk
handkerchief, fastened it with a piece
or sharpened wire to a \ stick with
some kind of a key attached to a
string and went out tn the storm to
fly their kite. When Franklin touch¬
ed the key that waa fastened on to
the kite, his knuckles drew spars
from it, and thus he proved that there
nea electricity there. This led him
to lavent the lightning rod,. wWfch Is
?ow tn almost universal use.
Franklin was one of the

and signers of th« Declaration
dependence, which was signed
framed July 4. 177«.
He was a man ot greato»t sett

public spirit and wit. He exer
great influence tn all publie aJfal
and founded more good institutions
and benevolent enterprises than any
other American ot bia time. His last
set was to sign a memorial to con-

Announcement
I wish to announce to the public that I have opened a first

class blacksmith and general repair shop in rear of Thom, son's
Garage . Telephone us your wants day or night. Messrs. Verooee
and Veronee, two expert and skilled workmen are on the job.

A. G. THOMPSON, Prop.,
STARR, S. C.

gresß In behalf of tho Anti-Slavery
Society of which ho was president,
asking for the ablotlon of slavery.
Franklin lived to bo 84 years old.

dying In 1790. The whola nation
mourned when he died. And it was
said of him, "he snatched the light¬
ning from the sky and the sceptre
from the tyrants."

Newspapers In the Schools.
" There is Borne discussion in Boston
of the question of adding newspaper
reading to the public school curricu¬
lum. In three notable articles pub¬
lished hy the Boston Globe the writers
all express the belief that newspapers
should be read/ in the achocls.

Prof.. D..L. Sharp of Boston Uni¬
versity, thinks (hat. newspapers can¬
not bo kept:'.a,way"from live children
and ought to be. Much of the read¬
ing that is done, be says, is vicious,
much of it merely wasted'time, and
little of lt ia orderly, thoughtful or
?truly informing, "but it !e.m.pro. wb-Qlo-
some than lack of intereaff or <cn 'xr-

ance.". r,
William T. Miller, a teacher In .tho

BoBton schools, has no doubt as to thc
educational value of the newspapers.He suggests that a beneficial plan for
their use In the schools would be to act
.the pupils to clipping items and pic¬
tures on definite topics. In this waythe work could be correlated with
many subjects of the curriculum. "By
assigning a topic, such as the progressof a bit of legislation, an ordinaryclass wi'.l bring In largo numbers of
pertinent clippings. The reading of
these furnishes excellent oral practicoand at the same time supplies infor¬
mation on the topic assigned."

Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr.. says he
would desire every boy and girl be¬
yond thë> primer age to read daily a
good <>evfSpaper, under the direction
of parent \r teacher, or both. Mr.
Fowler weald make newspaper read¬
ing "a pari of the curriculum of ev¬
ery school above the lower grades."The Intelligent, reading of the news¬
paper, he adds, ls absolutely essen¬tial to education.
Newspaper reading undoubtedly toeducative. As a factor for public en-

lightment it is second only to the
schools. Tho newspaper, of course, ls
not perfect,'and there are many dif¬
ferent kinda ot newspapers, some of
them hardly to be recommended tor
reading In school or elteivbero. But
most papers strive for acr/uraçy. None
of thom IS perfect, but many, bf them
are making progresa It is doubtless
possible t¿ make use of theffi fe/ ad-

vantage in school work, but whether
they are put in the curriculum or not
tho wideawake school children will
read them and will profit thereby.-
Courier Journal.

Billy Sunday-(.rams.
My God shall supply all my needs

-not all my wants. I might want a,
limousine, but I don't need one. Mr.
Wanamaker has given me the use of
his all the time I am in Philadelphia.God can make Andrew Carnegie
and John D. Rockefeller look like a
plugged counterflet cent beside a $1,-
Ü00 government bond-

If you're an old society booze-hois-
ter and card player, lt's becaHBO you'd
-Miier bo that than a praying Chris¬
tian. ;Don't you come whinning around to
me. JuBt you tell God you're an old
four-"": asher and don't want to bo
decent.
Odd will damn you for what youdon't dp in this,-campaign. You say

you gb'.tn the tatinrnaelp. So does the
saloonkeeper, so do the women from
the rcdlight. What do you do thattye? don't?
A int nf the stuff ib«y c&H religionthese days is the faith of thc devil.Listen., preachers, you can't try to

please nome, old double-chin societydame or a man with a money bac.
I wish to God we have a revival inliterature. v I wish some of you would

»o home this afternoon and burn somoot the books. In your libraries. Uko
they d:d ic Ephesus, under Paul'c
preaching. If you did'that, some of
you wouldn't have enough paper in
your hou.se to wad a gua or curl yourhair.
The preacher that' saw some bf yonwalk Into prayer meeting would have

nervous prostration.
A lot of you deacons and eldonsought to be down hero un your knees.

0. B. BLECKLET 0. H. HEARD
Thone 671 l'home 81

Weekley & Heard
UNDERTAKERS

117 E. Whitner St.
Ansaer all calls day or night.

Phone 268-

TODAY
Max FigîBsa and Loilia. Kgtorison

Ifî George Barr McCatcheon's

"WHAT'S HIS NAME"

Don't Miss This Feature
Open at 10:30 A. M.


